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Presidential Election 2015 
PAFFREL STATEMENT (1st January, 2015) 

BACKGROUND 
With a week to go for the Presidential Election, the weather seems to be a principal impediment to 
ensuring that all voters get a chance to vote. Nearly a million people in 18 districts are displaced. The 
Elections Commissioner is scheduled to meet with party representatives and state officials in the next 
few days to discuss how to provision for displaced voters. However, so far, no request has been made by 
any political party to postpone the election in view of the mass displacement. 

PAFFREL along with other election monitoring organizations has been formally monitoring the 
electionprocess from the time that the President issued a notification on November 20 that an early 
presidentialelection would be held. However, PAFFREL had already commenced its preparations to 
monitor theelections as there was widespread speculation even before this notification that early 
presidentialelections would be held. 

POSTAL VOTING  

Two days of Postal Voting for the 2015 Presidential Election ended on 24th December 2014.An additional 
two days, December 26th and 30th, were appointed for those who missed out the first two days of postal 
voting. 

Postal Voting ended with only a few incidents being officially reported to PAFFREL. Of the total of 12 
complaints received, six incidents were confirmed by the end of day on the 25th. Of the six confirmed 
complaints, two are related to Grievous Assaults where both individuals have been hospitalized. These 
incidents were reported from Gomarankadawala in the Trincomalee District and Deniyaya in the Matara 
District. 

The general incidents reported during Postal Voting related to Intimidation of Voters, Threatening & 
Disrupting the work of Election Monitors, Use of State Vehicles for Election Campaign Purposes, 
Attempts/ Influencing State Officials and the Use of State Sector Officials for Elections Purposes. 

ELECTORAL BASE 

The number of eligible voters at this election is 15,044,490. Of them as many as 400,000 are estimated 
tobe without official ID cards. There are efforts underway by monitoring organizations, 
includingPAFFREL, on the request of the Elections Commissioner, to provide ID cards to at least 40,000 
prior tothe elections. Others will be urged to obtain temporary IDs that will gain them the ballot. In this 
situation too, the prevalent weather conditions are likely to negatively impact on the issuance of NICs.  

PAFFREL EFFORT 

The monitoring of elections is important as it acts as a deterrent on the violation of the election 
processand the abuse of power. The PAFFREL monitoring effort is two-fronted. The first is the direct 
effort andthe second is through collaborative arrangements with partners. 
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In its monitoring effort, PAFFREL is deploying 11,200 Stationary Observers, 335 Long TermObservers, 
1640 Mobile Observers in 360 teams, 1000 Stationary Observers for Postal Voting, and 35Mobile teams 
for postal voting. PAFFREL will be placing observers in 100 counting centres, of the total 1250 centres 
located countrywide.  

Other Arrangements include instituting legal action, which is being done with volunteer 
lawyersassociated with PAFFREL. No legal action has been instituted by PAFFREL so far. However this is 
anoption that will be made use of when necessary. PAFFREL will also facilitate continuous 
engagementbetween monitors, IGP, Elections Commissioner and members of the Human Rights 
Commission. 

OBSERVATIONS 

A total of 556 violations (including acts of violence) were noted as at 30th December 2014 based 
oncomplaints relating to 565 incidents. It is to be noted that a singleincident can reflect a number of 
violations as classified by PAFFREL in terms of electoral laws and theregular law of the country. In 
relation to incidents of violence 162 violations are verified and tenunverified. On state resource abuse 
there are 147 verified violations and 32 unverified complaints. Thiscategory includes the use of state 
resources and employees for election purposes, the appointment and ortransfer of public service 
officers and the use of state officers in campaign activities. The third category ofviolations, which 
includes damage to and/or arson attacks on political party offices and disruptions torival campaigns 
recorded 247 verified violations and 58 unverified complaints. 

MONITORING HIGHLIGHTS  

1. In comparison with the 2010 Presidential Election, where the total violations for the 
entirety of the campaign period (40 days) was 572, the tally for the current election (as at 
30th December 2014) is 556. This reflects a trend towards greater violations in this 
election. The number is likely to rise significantly in the coming week.  
 

2. Abuse of State Resources for Election Purposes has tripled in comparison to the 2010 
Presidential Election. In 2010, the total number of violations relating to abuse of state 
resources was 53. In comparison, the tally for the current election stands at 147, with one 
week to go for elections. The abuse of state resources for election purposes at this election 
seems to be well organised and systematic. It is essentially two-fold: the first being, the 
utilization of existing welfare provisions such as Samurdhi and welfare schemes for 
campaign purposes; second, the provision of special welfare benefits i.e. mobile phones to 
pensioners, to coincide with the Presidential Elections.  
 

3. Increasing direct involvement of elected members of sub/ national government in 
assaults on opposition campaign supporters. What was significant about these assaults 
was that they were carried out in clear public view on groups engaged in non-violent 
campaign activities i.e. attack on New Generation Artistes in Wariyapola in Kurunegala 
District, where a UPFA Provincial Council member was directly involved. The attacks, as 
evidenced by the degree of virulence, were intended, not merely to disrupt, but to stop 
similar campaign activities.   
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During the monitoring so far, the most significant violations have been in relation to the abuse of state 
resources for election campaign purposes. There is also a rise in violence with a higher incidence of 
violations relating to physical assaults on persons engaged in campaign activities. Most incidents took 
place in clear view of the public, and reflected a high level of virulence. 

 

ANALYSIS OF ELECTION VIOLATIONS(Pre-election period: up to 30th December 2014) 

(It is to be noted that a single incident can reflect a number of violations as classified by PAFFREL in 
terms of electoral laws and the regular law of the country.) 

OVERVIEW OF PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 2015 

An analysis of the data up to 30th December 2014, shows a rise in both incidents and violations with the 
total number of incidents rising to 565 with 556 confirmed Electoral Law/ General Law violations being 
recorded. A total of 100 unconfirmed violations have also been reported during the period under 
consideration. The Western Province and Southern Provinces reported 95 and 91 confirmed violations 
each. In the Western Province, Colombo and Gampaha have recorded 41 and 32 incidents each. In the 
South, Matara recorded 41 incidents and Galle recorded 33. In North Western Province, which had 79 
violations, the Kurunagala District recorded 57 violations while Puttlam recorded 22. The Uva Province 
recorded 54 confirmed violations with Badulla recording 42. The North Central Province recorded 48 
violations with Anuradhapura recording 35 violations. Sabaragamuwa and Eastern Provinces have 
recorded 46 and 39 incidents while the Northern Province still remains with the lowest number of 
incidents at 12. In Sabaragamuwa, Ratnapura has 30 recorded incidents while in the Eastern Province, 
Trincomalee has 18 incidents.  

COMPARISON WITH PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 2010 
 
During the 2010 Presidential Election, where the incumbent President contested for his second term, 
the total number of confirmed complaints reported for the entirety of the pre-election period of 40 
days, was 572 confirmed violations. With unconfirmed violations this figure rises to 757 (the total figure 
of 757 includes 21 violations which were recorded during the 24-day period between the President’s 
announcement of his wish to hold elections and the declaration of the actual Election Day by the 
Commissioner of Elections). Already in this election, with 9 days to Election Day, the number of 
confirmed violations have passed 550. Considering the pre-election period of 47 days, of which this 
report covers 39 days, the intensity in the number of violations up to now is fairly high. In 2010, a total 
of 4 killings, 127 election related assaults (both grievous and non-grievous), and 18 shootings were 
recorded. In this election, no killings have been recorded so far, but 30 Grievous Assaults and 21 
Assaults have been recorded to date. Furthermore, in contrast to the 53 instances of misuse of state 
resources recorded in the 2010 Presidential Election, already a total of 147 incidents of state resource 
abuse have been recorded as at December 30th 2014, in the 2015 Presidential Election. Therefore it is 
evident that the misuse of state resources is the single biggest violation in this election, with a 3-times 
increase compared to 2010.  
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VIOLATIONS RELATED TO VIOLENCE (As at 30th December 2014) 

In terms of types of violations, a total of 162 confirmed violations have been reported in the Violations 
Related to Acts of Violence category (which includes Grievous Assault, Assault, Threats & Intimidation 
using firearms, Damage to Movable and Immovable Property etc.). The North Western and Southern 
Provinces have 31 and 30 violations each recorded in this category, and the Western Province has 24 
violations related to the same category. The Central Province has 23 violations, whilst Uva and 
Sabaragamuwa have 16 and 14 violations each. The Northern Province has the lowest number of 
violations in this category with 1 recorded. In this category, 2 incidents that relate to the entire island 
have been recoded. In this category, Grievous Assaults and Assaults show 30 and 21 confirmed instances 
recorded whilst deliberate acts of violence on party offices categorized under Attacks on Political Party 
Offices/ Candidate Offices show 36 confirmed instances.    
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Kandy district is the worst affected by election related violence, as at 2 pm December 30, 2014.  
According to confirmed data, the most number of violations related to violence (22) are reported from 
the Kandy district.  It is not merely the high aggregate that makes Kandy the most violent district, but 
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also on account of the nature of incidents reported.  Kandy also reported the highest number of assaults 
(8) including four grievous assaults and two attacks (arson and/ damage) on campaign offices.  
Kurunegala is a close second with a total of 19 violations including five grievous assaults.  Of the other 
districts Colombo (2), Gampaha (2), Galle (1), Hambantota (3), Matara (1), Badulla (3), Kalutara (1), 
Kegalle (1), Ratnapura (3), Anuradhapura (3) and Trincomalee (1) reported at least one incident of 
grievous assault. A total of 48 hospitalisations were also reported during this period. 

 

 

Matara district stands out in relation to attacks (physical damage and arson) on campaign offices, 
recording seven such violations.  This violation is serious in that it is premeditated.  Of the other districts 
Gampaha (1), Kalutara (2), Galle (2), Hambantota (1), Kandy (2), Badulla (2), Moneragala (1), Kegalle (3), 
Ratnapura (3), Jaffna (1), Anuradhapura (1), Polonnaruwa (3), Batticaloa (2), Trincomalee (2), Puttlam (1) 
and Kurunegala (2) reported at least one attack on campaign offices. 

VIOLATIONS RELATED TO ABUSE OF STATE RESOURCES  

In the category, Violations Relating to Abuse of State Power, Resources & Misuse of State Sector 
Employees, a total of 147 confirmed violations have been recorded whilst a further 32 unconfirmed 
violations are also reported in this category.  The Western Province has 26 recorded violations in this 
category whilst the Southern Province has 20 violations. The Eastern Province has 16 violations, whilst 
North Western and Uva Provinces have 15 violations each. The North Central Province has 13 violations 
recorded, followed by the Sabaragamuwa and Central Provinces have 11 and 9 violations each. The 
Northern Province has the lowest number of violations with only 4 being recorded in this category. In 
this category, 18 incidents that relate to the entire island have also been recoded. 

The incidents summary of electoral violations and violence maintained by PAFFREL shows that the sub 
category, Abuse of State Power & Resources for Election Purposes comes into top position with 36 
confirmed violations followed by the sub category, Use of State Officials & Security Sources for Election 
Campaign Purposes in second place with 33 confirmed violations recorded. The sub category, 
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Appointments, Transfers & Promotions for State Officials targeting the Election has a total of 31 
violations recorded. This is followed by Use of State Vehicles for Election Campaign Purposes which has 
29 recorded violations. Attempts/ influencing State Officials remains at the bottom of the list with 18 
violations being reported.     

The manner of violations is two-fold: the first being, the utilization of existing welfare provisions such as 
Mahapola for campaign purposes; second, the provision of special welfare benefits i.e. mobile phones to 
pensioners, to coincide with the Presidential Elections.The abuse of state resources for election 
purposes at this election seems to be well organised and systematic. 

 

OTHER VIOLATIONS 

The Other Violations category, which includes Carrying out Illegal Election Propaganda and Giving 
Incentives with Political Objectives, has 247 confirmed violations. In this category, the Western 
Provinces and Southern, have 54 and 41 recorded instances. In the West, both Gampaha and Colombo 
Districts have 19 and 17 violations each whilst in the South, the Matara and Galle District have 19 and 17 
violations each recorded. In third place is the North Western Province with 33 confirmed violations and 
the highest individual amount with 24 instances is recorded from the Kurunagala District. In this 
category, Carrying out Illegal Election Propaganda has 62 confirmed instances recorded and Giving 
Incentives with Political Objectives has 61 instances recorded. A total of 24 instances of island wide 
violations in the Other Violations category have been recorded as at 30th December 2014.     
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Date

1 0 0 0

2 36 0 36

3 21 0 21

4 1 0 1

5 1 0 1

6 10 0 10

7 8 0 8

8 15 3 18

9 15 2 17

10 32 4 36

11 41 1 42

180 10 190

12 37 9 46

13 32 4 36

14 19 1 20

15 32 9 41

16 36 15 51

156 38 194

17 11 2 13

18 17 5 22

19 64 12 76

20 1 0 1

21 22 4 26

22 2 0 2

23 8 3 11

24 69 11 80

25 3 0 3

26 3 2 5

27 4 0 4

28 30 4 34

29
13 2 15

30 10 7 17

31 8 9 17

265 61 326

* We have received 612 complaints/ incidents in relation to 710 Electoral Law/ General Law Violations.

* Of them, 161 are related to Acts of Violence, and 190 incidents of Electoral Law/ General Law  violations.

* A total of 53 hospitalizations have been reported to date.

Attacks on Political Party/ Candidate Offices (Arson & Damage) 

Total 710

C N/C Total

Other Incidents

Other Violations

Assaults 

Abductions 

Attacks with Explosives

Shootings 

Threats & Intimidation using Firearms 

Damage to Immovable Property (Homes, Business Premises, Buildings etc.)

Damage to Movable Property (Vehicles, movable Assets, Household Goods)

Intimidation & Threats 

Killings 

Grievous Assault 

Types of Violence 

Presidential Election 2015

Pre-Election Period VIOLATION OF THE ELECTION – OVERALL DISTRICT SUMMARY 

1/1/2015

Total Violations Related to Acts of Violence 

Abuse of sState Power & Resources for Election Purposes

Carrying out Illegal Election Propaganda

Threatening & Disrupting Work of Election Monitors

State Officers acting in Favor of Political Parties & in Breach of Official Duties

Use of State Vehicles for Election Campaign Purposes 

Attempts/ influencing State Officials 

Appointments, Transfers & Promotions for State Officials targeting the Election

Use of State Officials & Security Sources for Election Campaign Purposes 

Violations Relating to Abuse of State Power, Resources & Misusing State Sector 

Employees 

Destruction & sabotage decorations, posters & cutouts of political parties.

Disrupting Campaign Activities of Opponents

State Sponsored Livelihood Grants & Allowances Manipulated for Election Purposes

Carrying out Election Campaign Activities Harassing & Inconveniencing the General Public

Intimidating Voters

Carrying out Unlawful Meetings & Processions

Maintaining Illegal Party Offices

Giving Incentives with Political Objectives

Using Vehicles without Number Plates

Favouritism & Misuse of State & other Media

Attempts to Influence/ Influencing by Security Sources & State Officials
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